
 New to the Parish?   
 Welcome! Please take a moment  
 to stop by the office! We would love 
 to meet you and show you around.  

             

Parish Office Hours                                                             
Temporarily closed until further notice. 
 

Mass Schedule                                                  
All public Liturgies, Masses, Stations of the Cross, 
Faith Formation Classes, and other church 
activities are suspended until it is safe to gather. 
 

Faith Formation                                 

Suspended until further notice. 
 

Parish Staff 
 

Rev. Leo Walsh, J.C.L., S.T.D. - Pastor                                    
 fr.leo@st.patsak.org 
 blog:  https://frleowalsh.com   
Dcn. Mick Fornelli - Deacon  
 mfornelli@st.patsak.org 
 

John Gagnon - Business Manager/Facilities 
 jgagnon@st.patsak.org 
 

Paige Mendoza - Youth Minister  
 pchristensen@st.patsak.org    
Sally Nicholson - Parish Secretary/Outreach 
 snicholson@st.patsak.org  
Rima Ostrom - Administrative Assistant                                   
 rostrom@st.patsak.org  
Margaret Simmons - Music Director                                    
 queenowrits@arctic.net 
 

Joe Cline—FEMA Project Manager  
 jcline@st.patsak.org 

     In most Catholic households, it is a tradition to 
have a depiction of the Last Supper in the dining 
room.  However, in the parish house, I have hung a 
print of Caravaggio’s second Supper at Emmaus. It’s 
a bit more subdued than the 1602 version, but I like it. 
In fact, I like everything about the Emmaus story.  

 Principally, I like how the story is constructed. The framework in 
which the narrative unfolds is unmistakably the same as the Order of the 
Mass. Our first hint comes from the punchline about how they recog-
nized him “in the breaking of the bread.” Indeed, “fractio panis” was a 
sort of buzz word for the Mass in the early Church. An early Christian 
would have picked up on the reference immediately.  
 You will recall that the Order of the Mass has four main parts in 
which we gather, we share our stories, we break the bread, and we are 
sent forth. Officially, these are known as the Introductory Rites, the Lit-
urgy of the Word, the Liturgy of the Eucharist and the Dismissal. Just as 
the Mass is timeless in its relevance, reading the story within this frame-
work can help us understand it and apply it to our present circumstances.  
 The story opens with the two disciples heading away from Jerusalem 
to a place called Emmaus. Emmaus was a small resort town not far from 
Jerusalem, sort of like Girdwood is to Anchorage. The appearance of the 
Risen Christ as they walk along discussing the passion and death of Je-
sus is consistent with his earlier saying, “wherever two or three are gath-
ering in my name, there I am in their midst.” So they are, and so he is.  
 I think it is important for us to remember this in our present circum-
stances. While am heartened by the gradual lifting of certain health re-
strictions, in reality it will be some time before it is safe for us to gather 
as a parish community. It is comforting to know that Christ does not 
abandon us during this time. Christ is truly risen, and he certainly is 
more powerful than any microbe. When we pray together in our homes, 
when we video conference with our small groups or FaceTime with our 
prayer partners, Christ is in our midst, just as he was for the two disci-
ples on the road to Emmaus. Where two or three of us are gathered in his 
name, by any means, Christ is present in our midst. He is truly risen, 
even if we sometimes do not recognize him right away.  
 There is no shame in that. The two disciples did not recognize him 
either. I love how Jesus is so coy in drawing them out of themselves. It’s 
a simple exchange: “Hey, guys! What’s up? What are you talking 
about?”  
 “Are you the only one in Jerusalem who doesn’t know about the 
things that have gone on there?  
 “What things?”  
 At this point, the disciples have a choice. They can change the sub-
ject, lest they reveal themselves as disciples of Jesus, or they can share 
their story and the questions of faith that they are dealing with. They 
choose the latter and that’s when things get real.   
 So they share their experience of the passion and death of Christ, but 
they don’t know what to make of it. Fair enough.  Who would? So Jesus 
goes to work putting their experience into context as he explains every-
thing that referred to him in the scriptures and how the Christ had to suf-
fer. What an incredible Liturgy of the Word that must have been!  Can 
you imagine having the scriptures explained to you by the very Incarnate 
Word of God?! What a privilege. What a gift! 
 In these past weeks, we too have been given the unique privilege and 
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Parish News and Notes 

Baptism Class Online 
In light of the ongoing hunker down mandates, Bap-
tism Class is going online! Contact Deacon Mick at 
mfornelli@st.patsak.org for to schedule, or leave a 

message, 337-1538, ext. 21 

   Stewardship of Treasure  
April Goal  $62,500.00 

Week of April 5                    $6,665.50 
Week of April 12               $18, 830.08 
Week of April 19                  $6.270.00 
Total Collected thus far    $31,765.58       
Still Needed                       $30,734.42 

Thank you for your generosity!  

The COVID-19 “Inter-MISSION” at St. Patrick’s 

 

Easter Week Masses 

Livestreamed at 

www.facebook.com/stpatsak/ 
and St. Pat’s YouTube channel 

 

Third Sunday of Easter 
4:00 PM Saturday, April 18 

 

Daily Mass 
Monday-Friday, 12:00 noon 

 

Fourth Sunday of Easter  
Saturday, April 25, 4:00 PM 

 
 

 

Confessions by appointment. 
Sick calls for severe illness.   

Anointing and Viaticum as requested. 
Call: 337-1538, Extension 23. 

Thank You for Your Generosity 
During these times when we are not able to gather 
for Mass and contribute financially to our parish in 
person, please consider an alternate way to give: 
• Give online:  go to the parish website, 

www.st.patsak.org and click on the DONATE 
button at the upper right. You can donate 
through a credit card or bank account, and you 
can use the “Quick Give” option if you don’t 
wish to set up a user name and password. 

• Send your donation via U.S. Mail 
• Drop your donation through outer doors to the 

Deacon’s Hall.   
 

Thank you for your continuing support of your 
parish family during these difficult times! 



gift of time to encounter Christ more deeply in the sacred 
scriptures. What an opportunity to take some of that time 
and set it aside to spend some time with the Word. There are 
lots of ways to do this. Here are just a few suggestions.   

- Take ten minutes every day, perhaps right after dinner, 
to read the Gospel of Luke to each other. Have a differ-
ent person in the house read each day, maybe reading a 
chapter or a section each evening.  
- On the weekend, do the same thing with the Sunday 
readings.  Have one person read and each listener share 
one thing from the sacred text that stood out for them.   
- View an online course at formed.org or Word on Fire.  

Just like the disciples on the road to Emmaus, we have the 
gift of time to spend with the Word.  Let’s not waste it.  
 The story goes on. As they near the village Jesus toys 
with them again, perhaps testing their faith. He pretends to 
continue on, but the two disciples prevail and they all sit 
down for supper. What happens next is at once simple and 
amazing. As he had done so many times before, Jesus takes 
what is before him and transforms it into the means of grace.  
 Our first clue comes when the words used to describe 
his actions are exactly the same ones that Luke uses earlier 
to describe the Last Supper.   
 …he took bread, said the blessing, 
 broke it, and gave it to them. 
The reference is unmistakable—for the two disciples, for the 
early Church, and now for us. Jesus is doing exactly what he 
did at the Last Supper. This is the Eucharist, Christ truly and 
substantially present in the appearance of bread and wine.   
 Many scholars think that is why he vanished from their 
sight. Present in the sacrament, his physical presence is 
simply not necessary.  From now on, it is in the fractio 
panis, the breaking of the bread, where he is recognized by 
those who believe in him. Powerful stuff.  
 They don’t seem to have realized it, but the power of 
this moment is exactly what they were yearning for earlier 
during their ambulatory Liturgy of Word.  I’m struck by the 
phrase “Were not our hearts burning within us…?”  Their 
encounter with Christ in the scriptures leads to a burning 
desire for more intimate union with Christ. This finds its 
fullest expression in the Eucharist.  
 So what about us?  What about now?  Perhaps in one 
sense, some real spiritual good can come from this extended 
Eucharistic fast, this COVID-19 “Inter-MISSION.” Are not 
our hearts burning within us?  Perhaps absence does make 
the heart grow fonder in a holy longing for deeper intimacy 
and full communion with Christ and his Church 
 It is important to remember that while the reception of 
Holy Communion is the fullest expression of our union with 
Christ, we must distinguish between the relationship itself 
and the expression of the relationship.  
 Married couples give us a good example of this. My 
mom and dad had a great marriage of 47 years. Being of 
good Irish and Danish stock, they were not overly public in 
their displays of affection...but they did have eight kids, so 
that says something. They had a deep, loving and fruitful 
relationship.  But there were times when they were separat-
ed from each other, sometimes for weeks at a time. During 
those times, there were no hugs, no kisses, nor anything else 
that goes along with showing how much they loved each 
other. But their relationship was deeper and more profound 
than their inability to express it. It did not cease to exist 
simply because they could not be with each other for a peri-
od of time. In some ways, it grew deeper so that its expres-
sion was all the more profound when they were finally reu-

nited. Did I mention that they had eight kids?   
 So it is in our relationship with Christ and the Eucha-
rist. There is the reality of our relationship with Christ, and 
there is the expression of that relationship in the Eucharist.  
At present, we may be separated for a time, but will that 
not make our reunion all the more powerful?  Are not our 
hearts burning within us? That may not be such a bad thing 
for now.  
 A second thought – as soon as they recognize him in 
the breaking of the bread, he “vanished from their sight.”   
 In a certain sense, because we cannot gather for Mass, 
we may be tempted to feel that Christ has disappeared from 
our midst, that he is somehow absent. But is he really?  
 Listen to the text again. It simply says, “…he vanished 
from their sight.” It does not say that he abandoned them. 
Otherwise, how could he say elsewhere, “I am with you 
always, even to the end of the age”? He did not abandon 
them then, and he does not abandon us now.  For “nothing 
can separate us from the love of Christ.”  
 Now, after all this, the two disciples could have re-
mained where they were, contemplating in wonder all that 
had just happened. But they do not. They cannot! They are 
compelled to share their experience of the Resurrection 
with others.  
 So it is with each of us. Sure, we may be hunkered 
down, but as the meme says, the church isn’t empty, “The 
Church is deployed.” Right now we are where we are be-
cause God needs us in our homes in our neighborhoods for 
a reason.  
 Perhaps it is to check in on an elderly or infirmed 
neighbor. Perhaps to get back in touch with loved ones, 
maybe even the ones under your own roof. Perhaps to be a 
witness of the Resurrection in a way that you have never 
thought possible before.  
 The two disciples on the road to Emmaus can teach us 
much in our present circumstances. Understood within the 
framework of the Order of the Mass, we see  

1) that whenever and wherever two or three are gath-
ered in his name, Christ indeed is in their midst. It was 
true for them; it is true for us.  
2) that an encounter with the Word of God evokes in 
us a holy longing where our hearts are burning within 
us for deeper intimacy with our Lord. It was true for 
them; it is true for us.   
3) that while our relationship with Christ is best ex-
pressed in the sacred assembly it is not limited only to 
it, any more than the relationship of a married couple is 
defined solely by their ability to express it. “Nothing 
can separate us from the love of Christ.” It was true for 
them; it is true for us. 
4) that even now we are sent into the world, or at least 
that little part of the world in which we find ourselves, 
to be witnesses of the resurrection because that is 
where God needs us to be. It was true for them; it is 
true for us. 

 Like the two disciples on the road to Emmaus, we all 
have a choice to make. When asked, we can change the 
topic or we can face our fears and reveal ourselves as disci-
ples of Jesus Christ.   
 My prayer for us, is that like them, we do not shy away 
from our calling; but that we share our story to be num-
bered among the saints as witnesses of the resurrection.   
                     - Fr. Leo  

 

Check out Fr. Leo’s Benevolent Blog:  
www.frleowalsh.com 



Readings  Week at a Glance 

Parish Church and Office Closed 
No Public Masses or Gatherings 

No Events Scheduled 
 

Sunday April 26—Third Sunday of Easter 
 

Mass livestreamed at 4:00 PM Saturday, April 25 
and posted on St. Pat’s Facebook Page  
 www.faceook.com/@stpatsak 
and YouTube Channel 
 https://www.youtube.com/channel/                          
 UCce6fxZKR1vqgyhuTO7e7VA  
 

4:00 PM  Sunday — Project YM, World Wide Youth Rally  

 www.projectym.com/watch 
 

Monday, April 27 

12:00 Mass livestreamed on St. Pat’s Facebook Page  
 

Tuesday, April  28 

12:00 Mass livestreamed on St. Pat’s Facebook Page  
 

Wednesday, April 29  
12:00 Mass livestreamed on St. Pat’s Facebook Page  
 

Thursday, April 30 

12:00 Mass livestreamed on St. Pat’s Facebook Page  
 
Friday, May 1 

12:00 Mass livestreamed on St. Pat’s Facebook Page  
  
Saturday, May 2  

Mass livestreamed at 4:00 PM   
and posted on St. Pat’s Facebook Page  
 www.faceook.com/@stpatsak 
and YouTube Channel 
 https://www.youtube.com/channel/                          
 UCce6fxZKR1vqgyhuTO7e7VA  
 
Fourth Sunday of Easter, May 3 

Sunday Mass Posted on St. Pat’s Facebook Page and 
YouTube Channel.  

Mass Intentions 

Support the Hunts! 
A 1x2 inch space = $25.00 a month!  
A 2x2 inch space = $45.00 a month.  

Six month minimum.   
Call 337-1538 for details.  Go to: https://www.osvonlinegiving.com/398 

April 26—Third Sunday of Easter 

Acts 2:14, 22-28; Ps 16:1-2, 5, 7-8, 9-10, 11; 1Pt 1:17-21; Luke 24:13-35  

April 27- Monday of the Third Week of Easter 

Acts 6:8-15; Ps 119:23-24, 26-27, 29-30; Jn 6:22-29  

April 28 - Tuesday of the Third Week of Easter 

Acts 7:51--8:1; Ps 31:3-4, 6, 7, 8, 17, 21; Jn 6:30-35  

April 29 - Wednesday of the Third Week of Easter 

Acts 8:1-8; Ps 66:1-3, 4-5, 6-7; Jn 6:35-40  

April 30 - Thursday of the Third Week of Easter 

Acts 8:26-40; Ps 66:8-9, 16-17, 20; Jn 6:44-51  

May 1- Friday of the Third Week of Easter  

Acts 9:1-20; Ps 117:1BC, 2; Jn 6:52-59 

May 2 - Saturday of the Third Week of Easter 

Acts 9:31-42; Ps 116:12-13, 14-15, 16-17; Jn 6:60-69 

May 3, Fourth Sunday of Easter 

Acts 2:14A, 36-41; Ps 23: 1-3A, 3B4, 5, 6; 1 Pt 2:20B-25; Jn 10:1-10 

  April 25 - May 1, Third Week of Easter 
 

Sat.      4:00pm    Drew Koop, ROS  
Sun.    10:00am   People of the Parish 
Mon.   Noon         Dennis Riski, ROS  
Tues.  Noon         Pat and Earl Waldroop, ROS 
Wed.   Noon         Korzakowski Family, SI 
Thurs. Noon        Drew Koop, ROS 
Fri.       Noon        Living and deceased archbishops, priests, 
            deacons and seminarians, SI 

Support the Haponskis!  
Support your bulletin!  
Your advertisement will 
help pay for the bulletin.  

We are only five spon-
sors away from printing 

the bulletin in color.  
(Think about it...) 

Apartment for Rent  
2 bed, 1 bath, W/D, in duplex  
900sf. New hardwood floors. 
Fresh paint. 1706 Tamara Dr. 

$1100/m. Call Helena, 333-4286 


